Pioneer Mountains & Rafting the Salmon River
High Adventure 2016
This year the scouts (12-18 this time) went on an overnight backpacking trip in the Pioneer
Mountains and then went rafting on the Salmon River near Salmon, ID. We backpacked from
Broad Canyon Trailhead to Fall Canyon Trailhead via Betty Lake and Surprise Valley. It’s about a
14 mile hike and over 3,000 feet elevation gain to get over the Surprise Valley pass. Nearby
Goat Lake is the highest named lake in Idaho at 10,438 feet. Betty Lake is close to that elevation
so I imagine it’s the highest elevation that most of us have spent the night.

Betty Lake

A couple accidents seen along the way

Our crew at the Broad Canyon Trailhead and starting off the 5 mile hike to Betty Lake

Setting up camp at Betty Lake

The boys caught average sized Cutthroat in Betty Lake. I know from experience that nearby
Goat and Baptie Lakes hold some large fish. I caught Golden Trout in Baptie Lake a few years
back. A Wolverine was spotted in this basin a few years ago. I kept my eyes open but only
spotted Pika. It really feels like you’re way up there with no trees around. This is an incredible
overnight trip that gives you a great introduction to the Pioneer Mountains.

Resting at the pass and looking down at Surprise Valley

Hiking into Surprise Valley and Looking up the Fall Creek drainage

After our hike we headed north to go rafting. It was a great break to rest because everybody
was worn out. We camped at Spring Creek Campground near Shoup, ID. This would be our base
to go rafting the next two days with an outfitter out of Salmon, ID. The whitewater was weak in
comparison to the downstream whitewater at Riggins where we took the scouts a few years
ago. Nonetheless, we had a good time mostly to the boy’s unity and attitude.

We had some good water fights, toured a mine and had a Lewis and Clark history lesson along
the way. We camped near the area where Lewis and Clark decided to turn around - hence the
name “River of No Return Wilderness”. They decided it would be too risky to float the Salmon
so they headed further north to cross Idaho. I pointed out Clark’s Nutcrackers and Lewis’s
Woodpeckers – both species discovered by the Lewis and Clark expedition.
One of the highlights on the trip was
Darrin’s good dutch oven cooking.
He also taught the boys how to do it.
The boys enjoyed swimming and
fishing. Johnny caught a Pike
Minnow that he cooked up. It was a
lot better than I thought it would be.
We also went into town to the
Sacajawea Center. It wasn’t quite
what most expected but it was a
good chance to get some ice cream.
We got to see Helicopters dumping
water on a fire in the canyon and an
airplane spread retardant. Luckily the smoke didn’t blow down our way. It was great being with
the boys and other leaders. We always have a great time. Hopefully this will build desire into
them to get outdoors and appreciate the great state of Idaho.
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Several Bighorn Sheep seen along the River

